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The old юм shaded h le 

looked after the fl.elBg hloyollit dleep- 
peering tip the roed. "I wonder," he 
romleeted, ' whether ibet's my boy or

(solemnly)—“A noted 
physician s»ys that deadly bncteda lurk 
in bank noies, snd many diseases are 
spread that way.” Mrs. Winks—“Merof 
on us I Girt me all you bare right off. 
I'vs been vaccinated, you know."
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Hr. Wink,
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«il
.m Mother of Nine—*• Well, Bridget, 1 am 

quite sure we shan't have to darn stock
ing! In heaven after ten o’clock at night,'' 
Bridget—"tihure, an' lhat'a thrue for 
yonj ma'am, (or all the picture* av 
angola that Ivrr I saw waa bsrofutted."— 
V.rnih'a Con pan loo.№ЯГ
SOUR™k!d!c
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are vet у poor, Mrs. Sllmdiet. and If you 
have anything a little more u nder it-an 
this- Mrs. Sllmdiet-Certainly, 0 r 
telntr. Jsnr, this pentlrman does t.ot 
eat at* ak. Always bring him liver.$WDER
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Bust. It woe eoealdeeed unseemly for 
we guarsatee that,tosayleteUlgeetfermer ^The IdeeTonhsworidtoLTb theuer-
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:: Thk Itself to the

the paper. NBB
weUwork eod^l tw moeeeptrkuel he-

to bsfeg mi. Even 
means Is now given her to perfect herself 
and air her powers for whatever work 

faeoaao. The beet and wisest of we- 
realise clearly that their work to not 

the work of man, bat the perfection of 
womanly powers and womanly wayi 
The moral ideal fer wonm has always 
been high, bet the powers of woman tor

•a ai ethar ttaoee 4ari»*g the i-astmirg 
season, and its answer depends much 
•pen several elrcumstimeee. I have 
nearly reached the onnclusloo that Une 
tillable land cannot profitably be 
for pasture with dairy products at pres
ent prism. In oeee of the man who it 
keeping only one or two, or 
oows, one and oe# half aoree at loMt 
would be required to pasture each cow. 
This amount of land would produce at 
least SO-ewt, of hay In m ordinary sea
son, worth from filO to fill per toe. If 
sown to corn It might produce many 
times this amount of forage. We thus 
see that It requires the produet of at 
loMt three acres of land to keep each 
cow through the jeer by the pasture 
system.

Now the truth to that this Is at least 
three times as much lead as ought to be 
required to maintain each cow. It bee 
been proved that one cow can be well 
kept on the product of one acre of land 
the entire year. My neighbor keeps 

eight to tea oows, and be devotee 
fifteen to twenty aoree to peeture. 

land Is nearly all tillable.
tof the
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ror INTERNAL ■■ much .. EXTERNAL ue«
nature and treatment of inâammatlon. i^nr отсГ^ГмїТїеУЗЗгеЇГмІже wilt 
2^taCS,,?.*;rt“rt,*W.".h,*.tret*4 book' "Т*ЖАтме*т ros?Піиаіеі" Thia book to every 
eomptote treatise ie plate laegeege. which every per .on .boeld have 1er ready relerewci

It to far easier to sera for an invalid ln| 
wtoter ікав 
easier to regulate Urn atmosphere of Ike 
sick room end raise the heat when 
necessary than It to to lower IL The 
nervous Invalid tools doubly the effect 
of heel, and suffers with greater Intern 
еЦу the enddea ebaages wH 
leg the mmm^™  ̂
which most be

booaaso it to

standard of man has been low, bet his
dor powers for work hare boon practically 

unlimited. The entrance of яммо into 
active Ufe and service In the oat- 

side world means a higher moral stand
ard. It dess not mean that woman will 
be lam womanly or will beoome ‘'looser 
mao," but that woman will мита bar 
place m moral mentor possibly In affairs 
of the world, as she always has to the 
Ideal homo. She will never usurp man's 
plaee as Ike guide In nil worldly matters, 
the legitimate and natural head of the 
houmhold and protector of the home. 
Only when man frtils miserably, meet 
woman do this work. As it has been the 
fashion of the pest to Mt a 
standard for women, so it has be* the 
fashion to seta lew moral standard for 
her brothers. Almost from his earliest 
ehUdhocd, m soon м he left bis mother, 
the boy was made to feel It wm Ism sc
ene Hal that he be goad then that be be 
industrious eed useful 

“Are we overodeeat

things
ІКввїИк! upon are qotot 

and absolute cleanliness in the surround
ings of the siek room. Them two do- 
■Morale are eoeetdeeebty harder to 
secure la summer than In winter. In 
winter tbesnowfeU Ueeifdeadens sounds,

Two

The Doctor’s Signature end directions ere on every bottle.

Wrsssrrt« prapn«o^
and all the various sounds of the fields
and woods are lacking. Intense eeld| 
acte m a disinfectant mm certainly and 
rapidly than mnlight, which, while it 
soon dnm op foul matter, aim, Ів^Щ 
■■starts pair ideations by 1U hoaLl 

greatest donner to health aornrn 
the demy of comparatively smell 

■tee of animal or vegetable matter 
In dark, damp pliew, where the mb 
saanot reach. Dtolntoeteato of a power
ful klad mast be continually need la the 
summer sick room. There are Ж 
other conditions about the sick

The'
law mental His peeture 

He dOM aot keep 1 
cost of kwplng file 
from them. Such nnfioooant would be 
likely to show a balance on the wrong 
side. He paM for We form when dairy 
products sold for high prices, but he 
Keeps la the sum rut, although condi- 
lions are very mask altered.

astrlot 
oows and the Income ft People of refined musical taste 

buy their Pianos and organs 
from the W. H. Johnson 
Comp'y, Ltd;, i $7 Granville 
St Cor. Buckingham, Halifax

which are considered neeemary Hi win
ter, bat are quite often dispensed with te 
summer, when they are equally needful. 
Among them toe sonny espeeore and 
an open fireplace. There are few dare 
in summer when an open fire place le 
ike early morning is not dmUable. It 

the demoness end chill of the 
morning and lets as a menas of ventila
tion to Ike room. There are 
relay oven lags whan a few 
wood, kindled oe a hearth, will ward 0» 
a “ehUI" arising from a sodden lowering 
of the temps raters, let every osé 

* to the euo^

wise men*of affaire 
“W

Г Is >
There are, however, many sections of 

oar country having galleys, the banks 
and beds of which afibrd excellent wild 
pasture, and the brooks afford never- 
felling supplies of pare water. Such 
land, of worse, Is only adapted to pas
turage, and It frequently affords fresh 
grass when other lands fell la this ro- 

But It to aot felr to мито that 
land Is profitable la pes

tera the rule may be applied to leads 
adapted to a rotation of fera crops.

It to often amort ad that land la peeture 
has nothing removed from It, end there 
fera ought To gala in the fertility м loeg 
M It to pastured. The contrary is the 
ease, m I have proven by expeHence, 
Land la peeture to cropped closer than 
meadow land; besides, there le 00 alter- 
math. The bulk of the droppings are 
left under the shade trees, where manure 
to the least needed. The grass to eon- 
verted Into milk, betf or matron, and 
leaves the land }oet as certainly м 
though It won mowed eed taken off In 
the fores of hay, A neighbor ки • field 
which to always la рмГОге except when 
H aeeds reseeding, because It to a little 
rough and hM living water contiguous. 
The field to new the poorest on hto farm. 
Of course It has not received the amount 

are that bee been 
fields lying near Ike bare, eel 
been cropped m thoroughly. Bach fell 
while ie peeture It toeetea closely till 
cold weather сотеє, sad It le next to

мойву replied to this query 1 "We are 
aot overed ace ting our girls, hat we are 
uedendueatiog our boys." Just la pro
portion m women rtoe to gréater useful
ness will they demand a higher standard 

alike alee»

V
s

( :
чars than their mothers end grandmothers 

ware, the problem of the ви! єн tory 
be te raton the standard of men 
-to the Image of hto Greater. Thom 

Is no danger that a few поти * 
ont and mannish gone," shall 
high Ideal of useful вен which the wom
en ol cor єн tory have sot far them
selves. Such abnormal oases are hot 
the aatoral reaction from the standards

ta*»—»,»

a room exposed to
he kept oooUr than

shlee amyl ■V
.♦♦4404,,444,t,.,,,,.„.#44<

MS U U Italy » ta 4aa* ш* 
ihtaofar. M noil .porlnoot ta, la ta- 
«lid. Tta .lot rom, U «ta «lUtaol 
uylù itaeld ta ataorhTud II k 
«гуЗіЯоаН to seta 0 oortb

A Pun Whitt Soap,
Mede бат vegetable oils 

it ромсеие all the qualities 
of the burst white Castile

Ж/ Tbs Test reap for

Toilot â Bath Purposes.
I it leaves the S4)(t smooth

roam
Mbuae.

•tap.J•eel carpeting fera 
pied by ae Invalid In Haunt 
A large rug, which eon be easily re
moved to he shaken, should cover the 
larger part of the matting, to deaden 
the notes el footfalls. Greek lag shoes 

kJagae end notoy tongum are Mriet- 
ly forbidden In an Invalid's room. 
Cheerful people are net always gamti- 

theugh there seems to be a popular 
Impression that they should be. On the 
eentrary, some of the most depremlng 
people are thorn who are ooetlnually 
Biting an* bemoaning their mtofortasee 

la the presence of la valida, who need to

Mllll cog HR? I Cl.

The word “ooemotic" originally wm 
applied to a healing lotion that restored 
the skin to a wholesome condition, and 
did not refer to a preparation ibat cov
ered ар nataral deficlooctoe of the earn- 
plaxloo. It le le the old mom that the 
terse to used la this article. Netting 
that Improves the skin by covering de- 

eaa loeg be used without detrimni 
to the skin. The роме, which exeretoe 
a mast Important function la throwing 
off Imparities of the body, must aot be 
clogged, but rather stimulated, so that 
they may be kept in healthy activity. 
But there are certain harmless powders 
that may be used in summer to subdae 
excessive perspiration.
Hi noway la fere the ■
wanked off daily. They are usually 
mede of pure starch, вотеїіпм colored 
with a Ultle saffron and a speek of ver
min loo for persons of very dark eltla. 
Іжееміге perspiration certainly coars
ens the skin, end »ay harmless cheek 
like title aeed la moderation would prob
ably act whotoMmely. This simple 
powder to certainly cooling and rafreih- 
lag. It should be oarefauy rubbed off 
with a piece of white velvet or a vary 
soft liana handkerchief. Some author!-

applied to 
titer has it

of

It Floats.i
в ста.

(TOIL •». wtaamom, m. e.ІІУМГImpossible for a heavily rooted 1 
form on IL The grass and clover 
grew in proportion to the tope, sod 
the Utter are cobs tan tly being eaten off, 
the root growth muet be checked la pro-

Two bade are exceedingly desirable la 
the sink room, one tor night we end не 
1er dey. Where the siek one to able to 
lie upon a soft lounge during the day
time this may take the place of the extra 
hod. it to a gpod plan for the aaree to 
provide banelfwiih plenty ol plain, but 
dainty, — dresses. These on be 
easily Gendered, eed should be Про- 
qeeetiy shsagsd A wool drem, or му 
other slotting of wool except a tight 
aaderraat, to bow protikHed by the beet 
physieiexs m likely to absorb sad carry 
away the seeds Of dlessee. It would 

hardly aecomary to му that a 
awn Should prepare all toed aad modi 
•fee ferae Invalid Ht of bar eight aad 
bearing, and brief it to bar hi the most 
attractive meaner; vet one

iTSee'^ad all

♦♦♦♦♦♦MMM»Mééss>eééétéMsé#HSSSSéSM»séMé
when

years her life wm one of constant misery.
»he took only the plalnMt foods, and 
yet her condition kept getting woree, 
and was at last sertonslr aggravated by 
palpitation of the heart brought 00 by 
the stomach troubles. She lost ell 
relish for food end grew so weak that it 
WM with dtffcoiiy she could go about 
the bouse, end to do her Share of the 
necessary housework made life aberdeo.
At times It was simply impossible for 
her to take food, as every mouthful pro-

1*0 TOO atuctod MForalj. The ihroeu «ta oSoeÛto^««іиімШ*
•Г- «olloo m bodlj u 10 d.DMtaul, E,r we.k.r Itao l»lo«. Sta btal 
obeuuel bre»lhing. Th. bnuhlu »M ,.k.„ . g„.t d*l оГ medlclo. hui did 

Doull ta lota hoord f»r ouutde II» D01 aoJ »n» ішргЬ»еш..І Al Ital .ta 
barn. There wm no veterinarian near, ree^ |„ e newspaper of a core in a slml- 
and medicine of any kind wm scarce |ar oaM ,hrouxh the use of Da WtlHama* 
about the premises. Nothing could be pio„ рци nnd decided to give them a 
found that wm thought of any value e* lrlaj. Afier oe|og three or four Ьохм 

per oxide of hydrogen, there wm a great Improvement la. her 
fear tablespoon fuis of this condition and after the use of eight 

per-oxlde, diluted It with half a pint ol h,,,,, Worrell says. ' 1 can assure 
water, divided the diluted solution Into you [ am n0w a well woman, м strong ae 
two equal parts, held the horse e heed erwr [ was jn my life, and I owe my pro- 
high up ae If to drench him, and then ,,nl condition entirely to the use of Dr. 
poo red the peroxide Into the nostrils, wuitàms' Pink Pills, which here proved 
one half of the qpanlty named Into each ,0 mea woDt)erlul medicine. Mr*. Wqr 
nostril. The difficult brvathing stopped nU ГцпЬеГ says that Pink Pills were 
Immediately, and in an hour the animals K|w 0( lhe greatest benefit to her bus- 

oed to eat hay. In a few days band, who suffi-red greatly with rheu- 
they were entirely «fell. They gave us ,,ичіівш |0 his h*nds and arma. At times 
no trouble efler the first treatments' these would swell up and the pains were 
Those who are familiar with the proKer- jrjeat that he could not sleep and 
ties of per oxide of hydrogen knowjt to woJld ,it the whole night l>eelde a fire 
be one of the most powerful nnilsOptice in order to get a little relief from the 
and bacterlcldee known. It not only p»m he was enduring. Seeing how much, 
destroys the germs, but it deoxidties benefit his wife had derived from tbo 

any accumulation of puss ,Iie of pink Pille he began their use, 
the animal to expel it. We and soon drove the rheumatism from bis ^ 

bave not used it only in the two cases syatem, and ho has since been free from ^ 
mentioned, but we have used it with in- the terrible pains which had formerly 
variable success in curing a bad cold, ma(j„ his life miserable. Both Mr and 

we have every reason to Itelieve Mrs. Worrril say thev will alw*ye *tr«»Dg- 
that it will prove a ready and effective ly recommend Dr. William»’ Pink PHb 

for distemper.—D. A. Kempt, in |0 ailing friends.
- These pills are a-blood l 

net ve restoreix,and there is 
whose origin is due 10 eithe 
causes that they will not cure If gl 
fair trial. The genuine Pink ,РШе are 
sold only in boxes, the wrappet around 
which bears the full trade mark, “Or. 
Williams’ Pink Pills (or Pale People."
There are imitations of this groat medi
cine. also colored pink, which are offered 
by the doaefi, hundred or 
boxes, without the directi 
mark. Always refuse l_.

alter what the Interest 
iea to sell them may say.

skin If nitrate can be furnished moet cheaply In 
thto form."—Benjamin Durham. Mount
KtoM, N. Y.I have e field cob tabling five scree, 

which last September bad a fine after
math, and, needing the pasture, I turned 
Into IL This spring two sons of H to 
planted to potatoes, end I estimate that 
the diminution In the yield of potetoM 
on account of this pasturing will exceed 
the value of the pasture obtained from 
the whole field. Of осипе thto Is only 
goem work, but I know that a heavy 
aftermath Is an Important nMp in grow 
log potatoes. On toe other three scree, 
which have been saved for a meadow, 
the gram to only about high enough for 
peeture. A little plot wm fenced off 
and wm not pastured. On this the gram 
to at least 100 par cent better (ban the 
âeld.-C. M. D.

(TMI FOB 11KTBIFIR-

Sinoe there Ie a great deal of dtoiem 
per among bones, we will meut loo our 
success with two ven severe esses la our 
own herd. Several ol the borne bed 
passed through with the disease end 
with no serious * trouble. But the last

especially commend the vslyet; 
they му It does aot teed to Injure the 
leader «’grab of the qpticle.” The die

ties

so diagreeable shiny look that some com 
pTelions take on Hi hot weather can only 
be removed by the judicious use of some 
htrmlcM powder.

Sunburn may ним a serious blister
ing end disfigurement. A simple cold 

, applied st night, will remedy 
Tsfce two ounces of oil of alaroeds, 

half sa ounce of spermaceti end two 
drachms of whit# wax. Melt the whole 
In a cup which Ьм been Mt hi warm 
water on the stove. Stir the cream 
while the warm water to boiling around 
it. Add two ou ness ol ran water when 
It Is mailed and a drop of pink coloring 
matter If you wish to a delicate rose 
color. Poor U Into ajar or small cup to 
cool. Um It at night, after oWullv 
washing the feoe In warm water. Wmh 
It off In the morning with warm water. 
Dry the face with a very soft damuk 
towel. A pint of milk, to which the 
Juice of two Mediterranean oranges is 
added, Is eeld to whiten the skin. To 
bleach the hands, melt e peund of Cm- 
tile soap, add the juice of a lemon end 
half a cup of aoarse oatmeal. Let the 
preparation harden, and um It In wmh log 
the bande. It to worse than folly to at 
tempt id remove h-еекім by snv lotion. 
Thto trifling disfigurement of the skin 
to due to a discoloration of the lower 
layers of Akin, end any preparation 
which will reach that mutt first eat 
through the layers oe top, leaving a scar 
behind them. Time only bleaches out* 
"the kieses of the sue."

Avoid startling
subjects of OMvefealleo. Heneltl 
mea la perfect health have been known 
to feint over a printed tale of “horror ’ ; 
end a siek вагам Is abnormally sensitive 
to ell tosh Influences. Under 
dittoes of health the deoreadagH 
of a foolish tele may be a source of 
actual danger fitok persons are tike 
children, end It is not always wtoe to toll 
them the whole truth Confine the con
versation to simple subjects whoa a siek 
person seams Inclined to talk. A few 
flowers may be kept Hi the room during 
the daytime, but should be restored at 
night. A tow 
small MU 
sick room attractive.

Nothing to better when the Invalid to 
able to ell up tbea en attractive window, 
opening on aa interesting landscape with 
iU ever changing effects of light aad 
shade -N. Y. Tribune.

exciting 
tiré wo

cept а мни
ten AID Рвпвв.

suggestion to um nitrate of soda 
for small fruits, made by Andrew H. 
Ward in “The Tribune” recently, to • 
decidedly good one. The chemical is in 
a form which quickly yields nitrogen for 
plant food, and sets like lhe strong 
coffee provided for the professionil pe
destrian. As the Mit soon parte with Its 
nitrogen and readily dissolves in many 
soils, it muet be frequently used in dlvl-

cheerful pleturee and 
of brio a brae serve to make a

dad doses, and thus should be employed 
for immediate use and not for permanent 
résulta. But when the writer undertakes 
to make a complete manure with nitrate 
of soda and phosphate of lime he to all 
wroeg. Hto error begins with hto un
supported statement that “soda to a sub
stitute tor potash for agriculture as well 
as for Industrial purpose*.” If he can 
prove thto he will confer a great boon to 
the world, for common salt will take the 
place of muriate of potash, end 
pensive sulphate of potash will

and enables

fll BIPABT6BK OF TIB BINTIMIRT- 
U WOMAN.

[
Г

placed by the waste product from the 
sulphuric add works, for which manu 
! «murera ere eagerly seeking customers.
How would the gentleman Tike to have 
his wife use bicarbonate of potash In her 
neat baking of gingerbread F If Chili 
saltpeter to wed In place of the genuine 
jfOtasb saltpeter, the gunpowder would 
not equkl the atuff provided by the vil 
know contractors during the late war 

Neither would the use of aodn 
making domestic softeoep conduce to; 

i«.0ta.r.ei|W«0 0( IW ма№. Ma ТЬоШ. of » d^p.plb I. t..,J
...al<iM»ln rompoollioo but wllb diO.r y,, lootl u„|,.m |„u
m,1 tata. П.А, OOWtalll, Appro 10 ta« tafall homtail,. Th.r. A 10.1-
..ШІІАГОЬ»Г.ОІ.Г,.ІІО«, I.ul oo ..n. m.o to ol o»erMuon »nd di.lr.11 «(tor 
•III I<”l «14 bloblorldo of nioroory, ol rom„,„ bow cr.lull, the food

éducation 35a?Ü-№ftï
Ія the lAttthing to look fur. Uh ÆjfSK B'.’KÆSS.'ІЇ’.ЙГЙ

quality that counts most The publie schools, and sept-mally In the 5#rgonfl ^fe miiery end has Iwn re
better one is qualified the larger country districts, but meantime we *h> elored И health feel* can pi rhepe be

2 sï esSSVÜTÆ «тг
Sition. bverything we hâve ія tne efW Ц,е R«ihy portions of the (runs, I Ounbartoii, S. В , relates hrr experte Me 
very belt—fine quarters, large out- demand potash, end this must be free.y 1||e lhal u »»« prove boneflekl 
fit, new methods and-- learn by added when lacking in the soli. IhougU ■ other similar sufiei
doing. We charge a good price SÜUg
and can find employment for all uB He. »4, of the New Yuik'Agricaliu аяШШШШШЯШЯІЯ*ГЯ*Т 
students when competent All el Experiment Miettoa, t'roh i Of Van
exponooaото low here. You con MSBSÏ.’ÜÎS: ШКГ/лШЧ

learn shorthand at home, lesson oompounda to fertiliser* m the - ем of 
free, ask. nitrate of soda, It U not the *odinm, bu;

Skill’s Business Collsgs. ЙьлЇЯГ»ta и?«и."м

Truro, N. 8. pleat food. It merely happens that the ;

g ^t lineman у ^blessings that have

none to more to be commended than the 
departure of the sentimental 
Ideal. Fortunately for women and chil
dren the Lydia Languish type of w 
Is no longer admired. The sickly, senti
mental girl of the novels ol a generation 
ago wm about as иееіем an Individual aa
«raid ta Will ooojiliod up. If .ho oogld PnupU. « -rad. lit. .ppl. pita, 
b.~ «taAll-d ta A Soltoo It ...Id tar. w|lb . „A, .rawod prnota tor
taoowol, bui, untappUy, itataoM. „ ,ь,, ь. talta -llbrral o'
Ibo Idool, ood ,ouiig «°taO» tbrool lnlo up ;^,ti „d s,Ub«l wllb . morioou. 
tool.., M o tobdor 4- taodolM Wo 0rrlb. wbkta ol Inrapul l.o uf.lo- 
llvoo ood ootlon. on Hooo told out by tbo >роюь,І. of po-d.-rramr, with lb. 
,.nt m.nl«l DOT.IUt. Tb. Idtal Wta hJ, fioiBOO oddod.
particularly absurd, for aa еемеИаІ ____________________ __________ ___
weakness of obaraster aid sincere con
fidence were demanded^nder alrcnm- 
stances In which we*Wes* would be 
fetal and confidence mlspleoed. By

silly, sentlmenml one wm al
ways saved in lhe novel from stooping 
to abject “folly'' in a way in which she 
to seldom or never saved in actual life.
Thto species of novel Ьм, without doubt, 
proved the dMtraction of hundreds of 
well-meaning girls. It Is not etnmge 
that people began to condemn all fiction, 
because of the danger that lurked in 
some. Yet In those days the very In
dividuals who condemned novel-reading 
were quite likely to preach an ideal м 
impossible m that of the novelist Their 
Ideal woman must be strong la tempu- 
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hie that lakes the 
Thousands Miserable.
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Uvea ofI True

Tb* Only BsUeDDl Treetmem la to Hemev# 
I ha (sum ol lb* TrouhU —line Who 
! uttered On tally Show. Him This CM 
he Don* at ta Comptaiatbtaly TrttlltagChina.S ounce, or Id 
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Cheapness tn A Yankee in Ceylon, desiring to lake 
a bath, asked a native to show him to » 
place that was free from crocodiles. 
The native took him oloee to the month

means the
et the river, where onr Yankee enjoyed 
a nice, refreshing bath. « >o coming oof 
ol the water be inquired of bis guide 
how this locality happened to be free 
from сіооо4ІіІе»- "Crocodile 'frald of 
•berk,” replied lb- 
many *b*rk» beret"—!
Meer.

Ciaghaleeci “too 
- Ueber Lend uodMrs.

feeling," or prone to teen and ever look 
upon man м their spiritual and worldly 
guide, A mysterious Inetlaot wm up-, 
posed to tell them whom it wm safe to

wm-

5;
 lie

s і


